ANGER MANAGEMENT
Guy
I bet there's like 59 Della's in here.
Girl
I probably shouldn't be eating this, I'm getting so fat.
Guy
What're you talking about, you're not fat.
Girl
But that's because my clothes hide it, but I'm getting really
gooey right here.
Guy
I don't see any goo. You want to see some goo,
I'll pull my ass out for you.
Girl
Well, I see it and I didn't five years ago. I went out
with this guy and he wouldn't sleep with me. And I
asked him why and he said that when he saw me
without my clothes on, that I look like a porker.
Guy
Well, he was probably just nervous because you're
beautiful and...anyways, you're not a porker,
you're the unporker. You're sizzling.
Girl
You're so sweet, Dave.
Guy
Well, you're sweet Kendra. Thanks for helping
me here. He said her name was Rose...Rose.
Girl
(gets undressed)
Guy
Rose Roidel, Rose Roidel! I got it.

Girl
(wearing Red Sox lengerie, laughing)
Guy
Kendra, even though I'd love to see you
take that bra off, because it represents a team
I've hated my entire life. Think you gotta
keep it on.
Girl
Why?
Guy
Because I got a girlfriend.
Girl
I'm not a child, Dave. If you think I'm a
porker then just come right out and say it.
Guy
No no no, I don't think you're a porker.
Girl
Well then, why when the idea of sleeping with
me comes up, you all of a sudden have a girlfriend.
Guy
Because I do, I do have a girlfriend.
Girl
Said the Liar to the Beached Whale!
Guy
You're not a beached whale, if anything you can
even gain a few pounds.
Girl
Oh, so now I'm too skinny for you?
Guy
No no no no, I didn't mean that.

Girl
(eats more)
Is this what you want, Dave?
Guy
No
Girl
If I put on a few pounds! Will you be able
to stifle your vomit long enough to have sex with me?
Guy
Holy shit.
Girl
Are you such a hot stud that you're gonna break
me in two?
Guy
You're angry right now, do you want to sing a song?
You know 'I Feel Pretty'?
Girl
(throws food at his face)
Get out! Get out! Get out!
Guy
Porker! Fatty!

